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SITUATION
Communities across the United States have for years grappled with how to honor their rural,
agricultural heritage while allowing themselves to evolve into places that can be competitive in the
21st century. Few have done so as successfully as Cary, North Carolina. In the midst of North
Carolina’s worldfamous Research Triangle, Cary is a flourishing corporate center with major
employers like SAS Institute, an entertainment destination with renowned community festivals such
as Lazy Daze, and a hub for athletic events. All of these strengths and assets have not gone
unnoticed as Cary has landed in Money Magazine’s Best Places to Live list multiple times and just
this year was #21 on Livability.com’s Top 100 Best Places to Live list. While it could have been easy
for Cary community leaders to sit back and rest on the laurels of their success, instead those
stakeholders decided to undergo the most thorough public engagement process in the Town’s
history to arrive at Imagine Cary: a oneofakind comprehensive community plan that will help
ensure Cary’s continued success into the future. In order to help bring that plan to life, and to start
more effectively sharing Cary’s compelling story with the world, the Town’s leaders have decided to
pursue a community branding initiative that will hone in on what makes Cary such a distinguished
place. Fortunately for Cary, its unique narrative already exists, somewhere within the Hemlock
Bluffs Nature Preserve or the streets of Downtown Cary. Now, it is a matter of discovering it.
SOLUTION
Over the last 17 years North Star Destination Strategies has partnered with more than 250
communities coast to coast, helping them become more competitive. Bottom line . . . communities
are our passion. And we’ve got the success stories to support what we do. Many of these success
stories are located nearby in North Carolina including Hickory, Mitchell County, New Bern, and
currently Catawba County to name a few. Nationally North Star has collaborated on highlevel
initiatives with states including Florida and Mississippi and wellknown cities such as Jacksonville,
Florida; New Orleans, Louisiana; Providence, Rhode Island; and Sacramento, California, along with
smaller communities like Petersburg, Alaska; Sebastopol, California and West Plains, Missouri. All
that varied expertise is important for Cary because you want a firm with the chops, credentials and
gravitas to manage your community branding project. Despite the size and import of the initiatives
we work on, North Star is a small company and our same blueribbon team works on every project.
Our process combines a proven approach with customized creativity and outofthebox thinking
specific to your situation. It includes detailed research, expertdriven strategy development,
awardwinning visual identity design and an action plan implementable by your team within your
budget and desired timelines. We aim to give you the tools and resources necessary to not only
bring the Cary brand to life during the rollout, but also sustain it over many years. What we want to
emphasize and throughout this proposal is our understanding of your town, your goals, and your
desire to share Cary’s story with the world.
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STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP
North Star Destination Strategies, Inc. is a C corporation jointly owned by President & CEO, Don
McEachern, and Executive Creative Director, Christi McEachern.
STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL & STABILITY STATUS
North Star will share all necessary financial documentation with the Town of Cary if chosen as the
Town’s partner in its community branding initiative.
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PROJECT TEAM MEMBERS
The following team members will lead the BrandPrint process:
KEY PERSONNEL  DON MCEACHERN
President & CEO
Don McEachern has been growing research based brands for more than 20 years. His experience
includes working for multinational advertising agencies as well as nationally recognized creative
boutiques. During his time in the ad world, McEachern put his stamp on some of the world’s most
famous brands including Goldkist, Hawaiian Tropic, Suntory Bottled Water Group, Trump Plaza,
Panasonic and Lanier Worldwide. For his efforts he received numerous awards, including a
prestigious national Effie for marketing effectiveness and a Clio for excellent creativity.
15 years ago, McEachern struck out on his own. With a dream and a dollar, he launched North Star
Destination Strategies, specializing in brand marketing and research for places. More than 200
nationwide cities later, McEachern has become the recognized expert in the exploding field of place
branding and destination research. With a process that combines education, research, strategy,
creativity and action, he has helped create unique and effective brands for the states of Mississippi
and Florida; major downtowns including New Orleans and Memphis and bigname cities like
Jacksonville, Florida; Dayton, Ohio and Providence, Rhode Island. That same process and passion
has also been applied to small cities that will soon be household names such as Petersburg,
Alaska, Sebastopol, California and Warrensburg, Missouri.
McEachern is also a soughtafter speaker on the topic of research and place branding. He has
spoken at national, regional and local conferences; served as keynote speaker, panel moderator,
session leader and breakout facilitator. He has helped CVBs, mayors, city councils, governors, city
managers, economic development organizations and chambers.
McEachern lives on a horse farm in Nashville, Tennessee, where he rides horses, paddles kayaks
and plays tennis with his children. As of yet, no member of his family has been branded.
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KEY PERSONNEL & YOUR PROJECT MANAGER  ED BARLOW
Senior Vice President, Director of Strategic Planning
Ed loves a good riddle. Ever since being the fastest to find the toaster in the tree in his pediatric
dentist’s waiting room, he has been solving marketing and operational challenges with creative and
strategic instincts. Along the way he has collected a cum laude business degree in Hospitality
Administration from Florida State University and a Master’s degree in Creative Writing and English
Literature from Southern Methodist University in Dallas.
Most recently, Ed gained valuable experience on both the client and agency sides of the branding
relationship as an ADDYawardwinning Director of Marketing and Communications for the parent
corporation to a group of national facility services companies serving transportation, travel, aviation,
retail, healthcare, and hospitality industries. He has also worked as Senior Copywriter and
Marketing Strategist for a branding design firm in Nashville specializing in persuasive content for
Music Row, corporate, and nonprofit clients. His success can be traced to intense curiosity, ability to
listen intently, and all those questions that lead to solving any riddle.
Ed caters to North Star clients with creativity, effective communication and customer service. His
insights and instincts lead clients to a broad, inclusive approach to successful community place
branding for the longterm. He has led successful community place branding initiatives for Iowa’s
Creative Corridor; Lima/Allen County, Ohio; Lauderdale Lakes, Florida; Gallatin, Tennessee;
Brookings, South Dakota; Jamestown, New York; Helena West Helena, Arkansas; Downtown New
Orleans, Louisiana; State of Mississippi; State of Florida; Goshen, Indiana and Tehachapi,
California.

KEY PERSONNEL  CHRISTI MCEACHERN
Executive Creative Director
For more than 20 years, Christi McEachern has made her mark as a marketing writer, editor and
strategic planner. Her primary areas of emphasis include economic development, healthcare, travel
and tourism, and community place branding. Prior to joining North Star in 2003, Christi worked with
a wide variety of clients including Days Inn, Ramada, American Express, UPS, UPS Worldwide
Logistics, Cellular One, AmSouth, Parisian, BellSouth Business Systems, the Arthritis Foundation,
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Georgia, HealthNet, TennCare, Physicians’ Mutual, HCA, Matria
Healthcare, ScheringPlough and Merck. She has received numerous awards for writing and
editing. A 10year North Star veteran, Christi’s writing, strategic and client management skills are
now put to good use. In addition to overseeing the care and nurturing of clients, Christi applies her
keen creative eye to the development of creative and strategic direction for community place
branding projects. A longtime business and marketing writer, she is also considered the “voice of
North Star.” This includes tasks such as writing the website, bi weekly marketing blasts, blog,
branding articles, public relations and more. She oversees and manages every step of the North
Star creative process working with the other North Star Creative Directors and freelance talent as
needed. Christi has spearheaded the creative development of numerous projects including Lee’s
Summit, Missouri; Georgia’s Golden Isles; Newark, New Jersey; Gallatin, Tennessee; Ridgeland,
Mississippi; Iowa’s Creative Corridor; Fargo, North Dakota; New Rochelle, New York and
Snohomish County, Washington.
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KEY PERSONNEL  TED NELSON
CoCreative Director
Ted’s 22year career in marketing began under the watchful eyes of several industry legends from
both Madison Avenue and Boston. He quickly rose through the creative ranks at respected
agencies such as Hill Holiday; Arnold; Earl Palmer Brown and WestWayne. Along the way he
amassed over 200 awards for marketing effectiveness, media innovation and creative excellence.
Ted’s strategic abilities (and demand) ultimately led him to broaden his skill set, which now includes
digital brand strategies, channel integration and performance metrics.
Ted’s experience in place branding includes many Fortune 500 marketers, particularly in the
travel/tourism and hospitality space. They include The Travel Channel, Delta Airlines, US Air, Royal
Majesty Cruise Line, Hyatt Hotels, Wild Dunes Resort, SC, USAir, Pinellas County, FL, The Ritz
Carlton, Orient Express, Marriott, Fairfield Inn, Twelve Hotels and Residences, Maine Tourism,
FLorida Tourism, South Carolina Tourism, Georgia Tourism and Economic Development, The
Islands of the Bahamas, Tryall Jamaica, and Georgia State Parks.

KEY PERSONNEL  S.A. HABIB
CoCreative Director
As long as he can remember, Habib has had an eye for design and beauty and a passion for
creating things that connect emotionally with the consumer. Born and raised in Pakistan, as a youth
Habib participated with his family creatively in their textile business, designing fabrics and finishes
for the material they manufactured. Since moving to the United States, Habib has quietly taken the
creative world by storm as a student, teacher, creative director and business owner. At the creative
helm of the agency The Buntin Group he worked on accounts ranging from healthcare to tourism to
retail. In 1998, he founded his own creative agency, Locomotion Creative, which continues to build
brands that win awards. This includes winning the “Silver Medal,” the highest achievement award of
the American Advertising Federation in 2008. His account credits include the Greenbrier Resort,
Captain D’s, Georgia Boot, Century Boats, The Little Clinic, Pinnacle Financial Partners, Lee
Jeans, Wrangler, Nautica and Red Kap, Tractor Supply, Kroger Food Stores and Dollar General.
North Star, Habib shares with our community clients his knack for compelling creative execution
based upon sound strategy and pragmatism. He leads a brilliant team including web designers,
graphic designers, artists, photographers, video production gurus and illustrators. He helped create
some of North Star’s most compelling brands including Columbus, Georgia, the agency’s firstever
communitywide brand.
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SERVICES TO BE PERFORMED  Representing 613 Hours of Work
1. EDUCATION
One of the most valuable skills North Star brings to the branding table is an understanding of
how to best navigate the political waters that surround such a project. We know when projects
can derail, how to maneuver difficult political situations and who to include in the process. With
this in mind we have developed strategies for sidestepping potential problems and keeping
your branding initiative on course.
Early understanding is critical to the smooth implementation of a community brand. Educating
your residents, businesses and stakeholders on the purpose, process and possibility of a brand
early is the first step in achieving buyin from these important audiences. In addition, specific
attention must be given to your steering committee to ensure the people leading this initiative
share a common vision for the purpose, and desired outcomes and accomplishments of this
project. North Star has created an array of educational tools designed to increase
understanding of and support for the Cary branding initiative. Toward that end, we provide:
Educational Presentation: Live PowerPoint presentation (during the inmarket trip) to your
steering committee as well as private and public sector stakeholder groups (determined and
assembled by client) for purposes of educating and furthering buyin of community branding. This
is not a canned presentation. We will collaborate with the Cary branding team to determine who
your audiences are and what you want to convey. Then we craft the presentation to meet those
goals. This presentation can also be given in a public ‘town hall’ forum, to engage the community
in the process and to gather initial feedback from the public regarding opportunities to rebrand.
Educational PowerPoint: We provide the Cary team with a copy of the community branding
PowerPoint presentation. This gives you the ability to carry on the education and engagement via
additional presentations, distribution to interested parties or placement on community websites.
We’re also happy to train your stakeholders while we’re inmarket on making the presentation or
answering questions.
Educational Site / Brand Story Site: This site serves as an online tool to direct traffic towards for
Cary residents and stakeholders to learn more about the branding effort, and to get involved
either in the research stage or to become a champion after the launch of the new brand. (Here is
an example of a live educational site for Elk Grove, CA: https://www.brandelkgrove.com/).

2. RESEARCH
North Star has identified the following research studies as absolutely necessary to achieve
Cary’s goals. This compiled body of data points us in the direction we need to go to craft your
story. You will notice both qualitative and quantitative studies included in this recommended
matrix. North Star strongly advocates a mixed method approach to research because it will tell
you not just “How, When, What and Where” but also “Why”. Only through mixed methodology
can your community obtain a true picture of where your brand is now, why, where it should be
and how that preferred identity can best be accomplished.
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Situation Analysis: This establishes the current lay of the land from the perspective of your critical
partners (e.g. Cary Chamber of Commerce, Cary Economic Development, etc.). We administer an
online questionnaire to each internal group or organization. We then meet with these groups during
the inmarket to more fully understand your primary objectives, general history, political landscape,
resources, competitors, etc.
Research, Planning, Communications and Media Audit: We conduct a comprehensive review of
any relevant research and planning documents (e.g. Imagine Cary). In addition, we review and
analyze existing marketing materials, branding, logos and messaging from public and private sector
partners as well as recent press related to Cary.
Familiarization Tour: A tour of commercial sites (e.g. Downtown Cary), business and technology
parks (e.g. Centre Green Office Park), housing developments, community center(s) (e.g. Herb Young
Community Center), retailers, restaurants (e.g. Lugano Ristorante), outdoor recreation areas, parks
(e.g. Cary Park), arts (e.g. Cary Arts Center), etc.
Key Stakeholder Interviews & Focus Groups: Some of our most valuable pieces of insight for the
purposes of defining your DNA and crafting your creative work come from these intensive oneonone
interviews and focus groups with key stakeholders (including leaders from town staff, real estate
agents, park officials, elected officials, board members, business community, schools, civic
organizations, etc.). We also want to talk to articulate individuals who are passionate about Cary
(poets, coaches, ministers, historians, matriarchs, patriarchs and more). We know you want us to talk
to everyone, so we continue the conversations via phone once we get back to the office. Because we
can react to the information they give us with original questions, these interviews often lead us down
exciting discovery paths not revealed by quantitative surveys.
Vision Survey: This openended, rightbrained survey challenges stakeholders to provide deeper
comments and opinions. We administer the survey digitally and in paper form to the list provided by
you, guaranteeing all your valuable stakeholders are able to participate. This tool dovetails beautifully
with the qualitative interviews because it extends your participant universe and allows you to layer
trending opinions with indepth perspectives.
Online Community Survey & Brand Barometer: Giving residents a forum for sharing is important.
We use some of the themes identified in the vision surveys to craft a quantitative survey posted online
for communitywide participation. The brand barometer, conducted as a part of the community survey,
measures the strength of Cary’s resident advocacy relative to the rest of the United States as a place
to live, work and play. In other words, how likely are your residents to advocate Cary for starting a
business or planning a visit. We promote this survey using traditional and social media. Fascinating
similarities and differences between leadership perspectives and resident perspectives are often
revealed.
Influencer Perception Study: North Star conducts qualitative, indepth phone interviews with
professionals outside Cary. In collaboration with the team in Cary, we compile a list of 50 identified
potential interviewees from a target pool of site selectors, relocation executives, meeting planners,
tour operators, regional and state level executives in economic development and tourism or other
external external influences you identify. These interviews uncover contextual perspectives.
Consumer Perception Study: This survey is conducted using a statistically significant random
sampling of consumers and nonconsumers in outside markets using existing inquiry records. Data
will be crosstabulated in a number of ways to reveal the most insightful patterns between consumer
and nonconsumer groups. For instance, perceptions and attitudes for those who have visited Cary
will be compared and contrasted to those who have not visited and are reporting perceptions purely
on reputation. This study measures:
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●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Overall awareness and perceptions of Cary.
Overall awareness and perceptions of the competition.
Measurements of Cary’s delivery of quality of life indicators.
Consumer experiences with Cary.
Attitudes regarding Cary’s strengths and weaknesses.
Consumer opinions regarding what needs to be added or taken away.
Changes in consumer perceptions of Cary after visiting.
Patterns of visitation activities associated with consumers’ primary purpose of visitation.

Competitive Positioning Review: A brand message and marketing strategy analysis to evaluate
Cary’s position relative to the competition in the state and in the region.

3. INSIGHTS & STRATEGY
Our insights come from asking a number of thoughtprovoking questions: What brand ‘‘story’’
does the research tell? What emotional attachments can the brand hold? What are Cary’s core
values? How does the brand fit into the consumer’s lifestyle? How can the brand best be used
to elicit Cary’s desired emotional/behavioral responses? It is from these insights that we
determine the overall positioning of the brand.
These insight questions are compiled in a succinct storyline that leads directly to Cary’s
strategic brand platform (DNA Definition). This platform is the critical touch point for all
branded activity moving forward. For maximum brand impact, all efforts, thoughts,
communications and actions should literally and symbolically support its essence.
Situation Brief & Insight Development: We get our sharpest research and strategic minds together
at one time to review of all research findings. Data on its face has limited value but the connections
between data points open up understanding and opportunity.The entire North Star team led by CEO
Don McEachern weaves together these connections into a compelling set of insights that start to tell
the Cary story.
DNA Definition: Based on those insights, this guiding statement for the management and
development of your brand is developed. This definition should serve as the touch point for all Cary
activity moving forward. Many of our communities reference their DNA Definition when making
decisions about everything from policy to infrastructure improvement to marketing promotions.
Included in your DNA definition is:

Target audience:

For whom Cary has the most appeal.

Frame of reference:

Geographic context of Cary

Point of difference:

What is distinct, unique, and “ownable” for Cary.

Benefit:

Why it should matter to the consumer.

“Research and Strategy” Presentation: This represents a critical juncture in the project. We
prepare a comprehensive review of all relevant research, insights and recommended DNA Definition.
A preview of this presentation is shared with key branding committee members for purposes of
editing and finetuning.
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4. CREATIVITY & DESIGN
In this stage, all insight and strategy are transformed into tangible creative products that
embody Cary. An indepth creative brief and creative workshop guides this work. Straplines,
logos, looks, color and messaging (with graphic standards) are created. Additional deliverables
will also be developed to express the new brand identity in the context of its future use.
Creative Workshop: A collaborative, interactive meeting between the North Star team and Cary
creative team that explores the roles of different creative elements and identifies creative
preferences. Our goal is to most effectively hone in on the type of work you want without limiting the
creative thinking of our writers, graphic designers and art directors. This meeting is always lots of fun
for everyone involved.
Straplines & Rationale (5): A strapline is not the beall and the endall for your brand. But it is the
start of the story. Depending on how safe or edgy you want to be, the Cary strapline can capture
people’s attention immediately and pique their curiosity or it can serve as a solid, hardworking tool
that starts the job of positioning Cary in the minds of consumers. North Star will provide a minimum of
five different straplines along with rationales for the strengths of each line. We also conduct
trademark and Google searches to ensure the availability of each line. This is a critical step and one
often overlooked by many professionals. But there is nothing more frustrating than getting to the end
of the project with a strapline that is not available to you.
Logos (7): These logo choices will represent a range of options. We will also provide a round of
revisions to the selected options. We design this logo with and without the state name and with and
without the strapline in both vertical and horizontal lockups, representing all the different ways you will
use it.
Logo Family: North Star is known for its logo families and we want to make sure key organizations,
departments and stakeholders in Cary have access to a version of the mark they can use. We will
also provide details on the framework to be used in any number of ways moving forward. We know
that Cary enjoys a growing art community, so there is always room for creativity  such as the arts
district version of the community brand in Columbus, IN:
Color Palette (2): We start by developing logos in black and white to reduce color bias. But once that
decision is made we open the possibilities visually by allowing you to select between two very
different palettes. This is a key decision in how your visual brand identity will “feel” since color evokes
emotion.
Looks (2): Think about it. If the only tools we gave you were a logo and a line, then all you would be
able to do is put that logo and line on stationery, tshirts and the top of your website. We go far
beyond that, crafting two entirely different visual looks that allow you to choose how your brand
messaging will be conveyed in terms of headlines, photography style, special graphic elements or
detailing and copy points. The creative committee will select one look and it will be applied to all
subsequent deliverables.
(Optional Deliverable) Brand Launch Video: North Star will create a 35 minute video celebrating
Cary, the community brand, and how the community’s history of citizen involvement and commitment
to planning has led to Cary becoming who it is today. Using original footage captured onsite as well
as any existing footage, North Star will write a script, secure voice over talent, add stopmotion
graphics where needed, produce and color correct this inspiring short video. A similar video that
leverages Fargo, North Dakota’s brand can be found at
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1RGVBg8SYPI
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Graphic Standards Guide: This guide contains all necessary information for using your logo, color,
typefaces, language, narrative and other key elements to ensure consistency across all mediums and
from any organization. We provide digital and printed versions of this Guide as well InDesign files so
you can edit as necessary.
Brand Narratives: Your DNA Definition is the core of what makes Cary special. The narrative takes
that core and describes it in artistic and compelling language for connecting emotionally with your
different consumers. The narrative defines your personality and the Cary tone of voice. It can be
woven into ad copy, placed on websites, integrated into speeches and distributed to businesses to
use in their own communications about the place they call home. The more it is used, the more widely
your message is dispersed. As an example, here is the brand narrative North Star wrote for
Mississippi:
Industry Cluster Brand Narrative: Sub narratives will be written using Cary’s brand voice to convey
your most compelling messages for your targeted industries; Clean Technology, Information
Technology, and Life Sciences.
Custom Deliverables (1012): North Star saves 40 hours of creative time for custom creative
deliverables. This would include the design and copywriting of your multiple pieces of collateral as
well as other potential creative needs. This is an important deliverable as it brings the graphic brand
identity to life in the real world ways. Possibilities include:
Print and Electronic Advertising | Website Design | Digital Banner Advertisements |
Email Marketing Design | Social Media Application | Marketing Materials for Partners |
Billboard Design | Economic Development Folder | Local Partner Brand Application |
Print Collateral | PowerPoint Template(s) | Merchandising | Wayfinding & Signage |
Pitch/Red Carpet Tour Recommendations for Economic Development | Customizable
Prospect Packet

5. ROLLOUT PLAN
North Star is proud of delivering action plans that bring community brands to life in a
3dimensional way. Demonstrating how your brand DNA can influence development, policy,
events, the built environment, the arts and more connect your brand to the culture and
character of Cary and turn the brand into a true asset. North Star will develop a must do rollout
plan with guidance on steps to take before going public, how to best go public and a prioritized
list of action items thereafter. No RolloutPlan is the same and Cary’s plan will take into account
your unique situation. It will also recommend tactics for engaging the private sector and other
organizations to be involved with the brand in their own activities so the brand is understood to
be a true community brand versus a graphic identity for the municipality.
Final Presentation: This hourlong, online presentation takes participants quickly through the
highpoints of the branding research and strategy and then does a thorough exploration of the
foundation creative development (line, narrative, logo, look and color palette) and the steps of
the rollout plan. Each step is illustrated using the custom deliverable designs.
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EXPERIENCE & REFERENCE SUMMARY
The following communities are great examples of past North Star client that have put their brand
identity’s to work and are reaping the rewards. For more examples of North Star’s work with
branding communities please visit http://northstarideas.com/ourwork

Columbus, Indiana: Ranked #1 of
all MSA’s for corporate relocation
by Area Development Magazine.
Key Challenges: Although modest in population at
40,000, Columbus, Indiana is ranked a surprising
fifth in the U.S. for architecturally significant cities
putting it in the same company as New York City,
San Francisco, Chicago, and Miami. Research
showed that residents are well aware and proud
of Columbus’ architectural status. But many don’t
see the connection between an interesting building
and the things that matter most in their lives
including jobs, safety, children and education. So
how can a city with a reputation for design
excellence optimize that advantage and still create
a brand that’s “of the people?”
Critical Insight: North Star's research revealed
that Columbus' architecture is not just significant,
it's memorable! Dazzling modern design combined
with exemplary building standards turn common
structures like schools, city hall, bridges and fire
stations into functional works of art people won't
soon forget. Research also showed that the
outstanding architecture of Columbus is not just
about the buildings, it's about applying a standard
of excellence to the everyday in a way that inspires
greatness in all you do. Ultimately, Columbus
doesn't just do buildings better, it strives to do
everything better. And that's a connection
hardworking residents can feel good about.
Brand Identity: The line “unexpected.
unforgettable.” supports the essence of this
strategy and gives the entire community a platform
from which to promote the people, places, events,
architecture and attitudes that represent the brand.
The architecturally inspired logo consists of bold
interlocking “C’s” in primary colors. Exemplifying
what makes the Columbus approach to life and
design so special, the "C's" will become a primary
building block in the design of everything from pole
banners to bike racks to children's playgrounds
throughout the community.
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McKinney, Texas: #1 best place
to live in America by Money
Magazine.
Key Challenges: McKinney has a solid dose of
Texas swagger and a tendency to do things their
own way. But their location – in the mammoth
shadow of the Dallas Metroplex – meant they
were often viewed as a cookie cutter bedroom
community. How, then, to help this unique
community break out of the mold and show the
world that McKinney’s got its own?
Critical Insight: North Star’s research showed
that McKinney is very different from Dallas and
other surrounding cities. Those differences
include rolling hills, lots of green space, lots of
attitude and lots of opportunity. Guess that’s why
it was the fastest growing city in the nation.
Brand Identity: The line "Unique by nature"
resonated with McKinney stakeholders,
residents and businesses because it connects
and supports the two major assets that make
this thriving community so special  the beauty
of Mother Nature and the nature of the people.
As the City Manager said, “What makes us
‘Unique by nature’ is the community’s
willingness to work together to make McKinney a
better place. Any city can add new
developments and accommodate population
growth, but few can lay claim to a citizenry that
exudes contagious community pride and
embodies a spirit of giving back.”
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Dublin, CA: Receives the 3CMA
Gold Savvy Award for National
Brand of the year in 2016.
Key Challenges: Dublin's distinct name and
shamrock logo were working together to
position the community as Irish, which entirely
missed the point in terms of elevating Dublin’s
unique point of difference. However, the
community name is here to stay (and does
reflect its founding heritage) and there is
significant equity in the existing logo in terms of
financial investment and community attachment.
How best to position Dublin to showcase the
community’s many additional assets and
attributes without abandoning equity in the logo.
Keeping in the mind that this brand must look
and feel entirely different relative to San
Francisco, Oakland, and the Silicon Valley.
Critical Insight: Dublin is a place where
diversity and acceptance are the only things
status quo. Where success and access are
available to all. Where neighbors and families
commune and connect  not over the back
fence but in parks and open spaces, coffee
shops, classrooms, and boardrooms. A place
with an uncommonly welcoming attitude that
reflects an, “It’s ALL right in my backyard”
optimism.
Brand Identity: Straight from the strategic
brand platform, the line “New American
Backyard” celebrates and supports everything
from Dublin’s location in the Bay’s backyard to
the way the American dream is still alive and
thriving, to the community’s vast system of
parks and open spaces that serve as kind of
figurative “backyard” and gathering spot for this
connected community. The line also gives the
community a platform for promoting all the
activities, assets, and advancements happening
right in their backyard. Rather than abandoning
the wellestablished shamrock logo the decision
was made to update it and then add additional
graphics, messaging, photography, and design
elements that elevate and evolve the graphic
identity. Warm vibrant colors represent the
diversity of the community. Textural elements
add depth and warmth to each design. And
graphic representations of items found in
backyard add surprise and interest.
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REFERENCES
All of the following references are past clients that had similar scopes of work to Cary. You can also view
testimonial videos and council responses to our work here: http://northstarideas.com/testimonials_branding

Hickory, North Carolina
Ms. Mandy Pitts Hildebrand
CEO
Hickory Metro CVB
1960A 13th Av. Drive SE
Hickory, NC. 28602
828.322.1335
mandy@hickorymetro.com
Period of Contract: 201011

New Bern, North Carolina
Ms. Colleen Roberts
Public Information Officer
City of New Bern
300 Pollock St.
New Bern, NC. 28560
252.639.2707
robertsc@newbernnc.org
Period of Contract: 201213

Johns Creek, Georgia
Ms. Courtney Bernardi
CEO
Johns Creek Advantage
11695 Parkway, Suite 275
Johns Creek, GA. 30097
470.545.9901
cbernardi@johnscreekadvantage.org
Period of Contract: 201314

Manassas, Virginia
Ms. Patty Prince
Public Affairs Specialist
City of Manassas
9027 Center St.
Manassas, VA. 20110
703.257.8456
pprince@ci.manassas.va.us
Period of Contract: 201415

Columbus, Indiana
Ms. Cindy Frey
Executive Director
Columbus Area Chamber of Commerce
500 Franklin St.
Columbus, IN. 47201
812.379.4457
cfrey@columbusareachamber.com
Period of Contract: 200607

McKinney, Texas
Ms. CoCo Good
Director of Communications & Marketing
City of McKinney
222 N. Tennessee St.
McKinney, TX. 75069
972.547.7508
cgood@mckinneytexas.org
Period of Contract: 200405

Dublin, California
Ms. Lori Taylor
Economic Development Director
City of Dublin
100 Civic Plaza
Dublin, CA. 94568
925.833.6650
lori.taylor@dublin.ca.gov
Period of Contract: 201415
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IDENTIFICATION OF LAWSUITS & ADMINISTRATIVE CLAIMS/FINE
STATEMENT OF LEGAL TRANSPARENCY
North Star is not and over the past five (5) years has not been party to any lawsuits,
administrative claims, or fine proceedings that would hinder North Star’s capacity to fulfill
the scope of work delineated in the Town of Cary’s RFQ 1801 for Community Branding.

EXPERIENCE WORKING WITH THE TOWN OF CARY & THE CARY
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
STATEMENT OF PREVIOUS WORK
North Star has never conducted work for either the Town of Cary or the Cary Chamber of
Commerce.
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INVESTMENT
Partnering with Cary is not a responsibility we take lightly. As such, if it becomes necessary, we are
interested in collaborating with Cary leaders and stakeholders to create an even more custom scope of
work for perfecting this important initiative.

Education, Research & Strategy

$52,000

Creativity & Rollout

$40,000

TOTAL

$92,000

OPTION: Brand Launch Video

$14,500

This cost proposal has been calculated by third party costs associated with the research (i.e.
Qualtrics Consumer Panels) and North Star’s blended hourly rate of $150/hr. Travel costs are
included in the above.
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TIMELINE
Getting started call

Week 1

Education & Research
Situation analysis
Research and planning audit
Communication and media audit
Inmarket (fam tour, focus groups, presentations, interviews)
Educational microsite
Vision survey
Online community survey & brand barometer
Qualitative (influencer) perception survey
Consumer perception survey
Competitive positioning review

Weeks 1 – 2
Weeks 1 – 2
Weeks 1 – 2
TBD
Weeks 4 – 8
Weeks 4 – 8
Weeks 4 – 8
Weeks 5 – 8
Weeks 5 – 8
Weeks 6 – 8

Insights
Situation brief & insight development
DNA definition development
Understanding and Insights presentation

Week 9
Weeks 9 – 11
Week 12

Creativity
Creative brief development (internal)
Creative workshop
Foundational creative development
Custom deliverable development

Week 13
Week 14
Weeks 14 – 18
Weeks 17 – 19

Rollout
Rollout plan development
Final report development

Weeks 19 – 22
Weeks 22 – 24

Proposed Timeline

Weeks 24 – 26

Timeline is dependent upon how quickly approval and data from client is received at key milestones
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